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The task group �TG� for quality assurance of medical accelerators was constituted by the American
Association of Physicists in Medicine’s Science Council under the direction of the Radiation
Therapy Committee and the Quality Assurance and Outcome Improvement Subcommittee. The task
group �TG-142� had two main charges. First to update, as needed, recommendations of Table II of
the AAPM TG-40 report on quality assurance and second, to add recommendations for asymmetric
jaws, multileaf collimation �MLC�, and dynamic/virtual wedges. The TG accomplished the update
to TG-40, specifying new test and tolerances, and has added recommendations for not only the new
ancillary delivery technologies but also for imaging devices that are part of the linear accelerator.
The imaging devices include x-ray imaging, photon portal imaging, and cone-beam CT. The TG
report was designed to account for the types of treatments delivered with the particular machine.
For example, machines that are used for radiosurgery treatments or intensity-modulated radio-
therapy �IMRT� require different tests and/or tolerances. There are specific recommendations for
MLC quality assurance for machines performing IMRT. The report also gives recommendations as
to action levels for the physicists to implement particular actions, whether they are inspection,
scheduled action, or immediate and corrective action. The report is geared to be flexible for the
physicist to customize the QA program depending on clinical utility. There are specific tables
according to daily, monthly, and annual reviews, along with unique tables for wedge systems, MLC,
and imaging checks. The report also gives specific recommendations regarding setup of a QA
program by the physicist in regards to building a QA team, establishing procedures, training of
personnel, documentation, and end-to-end system checks. The tabulated items of this report have
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been considerably expanded as compared with the original TG-40 report and the recommended
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tolerances accommodate differences in the intended use of the machine functionality �non-IMRT,
IMRT, and stereotactic delivery�. © 2009 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
�DOI: 10.1118/1.3190392�
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I. INTRODUCTION

I.A. Purpose

The AAPM TG-401 report published in 1994 is a widely
used and referenced document which includes recommenda-
tions for general quality assurance �QA� tests for medical
linear accelerators. Since the publication of TG-40, several
new technologies have been developed and are now com-
monly used in clinical practice. These technologies include
multileaf collimation �MLC�, asymmetric jaws, dynamic and
virtual wedges, and electronic portal imaging devices
�EPIDs�. Image guidance devices such as cone-beam CT
�CBCT�, static kilovoltage �kV� imaging, and respiratory
gating were rarely used in 1994. In addition, TG-40 did not
consider the demands placed on an accelerator by procedures
such as stereotactic radiosurgery �SRS�, stereotactic body ra-
diation therapy �SBRT�, total body photon irradiation �TBI�,
and intensity-modulated radiotherapy �IMRT� treatment.
Also, the quality of linear accelerators in terms of accuracy
and precision has improved in recent years, allowing for pro-
cedures such as SRS, SBRT, and IMRT.

The purpose of this report is to build upon the recommen-
dations of TG-40 for QA of medical linear accelerators in-
cluding the before mentioned technologies �MLC, newer
wedge systems, asymmetric jaws, imaging systems, and res-
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and IMRT. During the development of this report, investiga-
tion of technologies that deliver MLC-based IMRT with si-
multaneous gantry rotation had just begun, and therefore QA
for these technologies is not included in the report.

The recommendations of this task group are not intended
to be used as regulations. These recommendations are guide-
lines for QMPs to use and appropriately interpret for their
individual institution and clinical setting. Each institution
may have site-specific or state mandated needs and require-
ments which may modify their usage of these recommenda-
tions.

I.B. Background

The underlying principle behind TG-40 was the Interna-
tional Commission on Radiation Units and Measurements2

�ICRU� recommendation that the dose delivered to the pa-
tient be within �5% of the prescribed dose. Taking into con-
sideration the many steps involved in delivering dose to a
target volume in a patient, each step must be performed with
accuracy better than 5% to achieve this recommendation.

The goal of a QA program for linear accelerators is to
assure that the machine characteristics do not deviate signifi-
cantly from their baseline values acquired at the time of
acceptance and commissioning.3 There are several publica-
tions that describe procedures and conditions for acceptance
testing and commissioning, and the reader is referred to
these: The International Electrotechnical Commission4,5

�IEC�, American Association of Physicists in Medicine3,6,7

�AAPM�, and American College of Medical Physics8

�ACMP�. Many of these baseline values are entered into
treatment planning systems to characterize and/or model the
treatment machine, and therefore can directly affect treat-
ment plans calculated for every patient treated on that ma-
chine. Deviation from the baseline values could thus result in
suboptimal treatment of patients. Machine parameters can
deviate from their baseline values as a result of many rea-
sons. There can be unexpected changes in machine perfor-
mance due to machine malfunction, mechanical breakdown,
physical accidents, or component failure. Major component
replacement �waveguide, bending magnet, etc.� may also al-
ter machine performance from the original parameters. In
addition there can be gradual changes as a result of aging of
the machine components. These patterns of failure must be
considered when establishing a periodic QA program.

It is not the goal of this report to describe the experimen-
tal techniques for performing QA tests, as these tests are
described in a number of publications.9–35 We also realize the
increased demands on staff in the current healthcare environ-
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TABLE I. Daily.
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ment and recognize the fact that the tests should be simple,
rapid, and reproducible. Since the publication of TG-40 there
have been many QA products designed around the TG-40
table that make execution of these tests more efficient.
TG-40 stated that the test procedures should be able to dis-
tinguish parameter changes smaller than tolerance or action
levels. A definition of repeatability is included in Sec. II C.

As noted in TG-40, the QA program for linear accelera-
tors is very much a team effort, and the responsibilities of
performing various tasks are typically divided among physi-
cists, dosimetrists, therapists, and accelerator engineers.
However, we reiterate the recommendation that the overall
responsibility for a linear accelerator QA program be as-
signed to one individual: The qualified medical physicist
�QMP�.

The foundation of linear accelerator based QA lies in
Table II of TG-40. Since its publication linear accelerators
have changed not only with respect to their physical con-
struction but also in their role as treatment devices. Asym-
metric jaws, dynamic/virtual wedges, and multileaf collima-
tors have been added. Intensity-modulated radiation therapy
and image-guided radiation therapy �IGRT� have increased
demands on the accuracy required of the linear accelerator
for precise dose delivery. The types of treatments delivered
with the machine should also have a role in determining the
QA program that is appropriate for that treatment machine.
For example, machines that are used for SRS/SBRT treat-
ments, TBI, or IMRT require different tests and/or toler-
ances. Some older machines may be upgraded �MLCs, portal
vision� in order to perform IMRT or stereotactic radio-
therapy. This will change the machine category for testing
requirements. Solid compensator based IMRT is an option
for some machines that are not IMRT capable. Many of the
mechanical and dosimetric tests that apply to IMRT ma-

Procedure N

Dosimetry

X-ray output constancy �all energies�
Electron output constancy �weekly,

except for machines with unique
e-monitoring requiring daily�

Mechanical

Laser localization
Distance indicator �ODI� @ iso
Collimator size indicator

Safety

Door interlock �beam off�
Door closing safety
Audiovisual monitor�s�
Stereotactic interlocks �lockout�
Radiation area monitor �if used�
Beam on indicator
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chines will therefore be applied to these machines and in
most cases, specific for the particular manufacturer.

And finally, this report does give recommendations in re-
gards to imaging devices that are connected to the accelera-
tor and with gating as the accelerators operation can be tied
to the respiratory system’s signals. This was necessary as
safety, mechanical, and operational attributes of imaging and
gating are tied to the accelerator.

II. QUALITY ASSURANCE OF MEDICAL
ACCELARATORS

II.A. General

The recommendations of this report are summarized in six
tables. The first three tables, Table I �daily�, Table II
�monthly�, and Table III �annual�, essentially replace Table II
of TG-40. However, as is evident, the scope of testing and
the number of variables have increased compared to TG-40.
Each table has specific recommendations based on the nature
of the treatments delivered on the individual machine. The
tables are differentiated into non-IMRT or nonstereotactic
machines, IMRT machines, and IMRT/stereotactic machines.
There are also explicit recommendations based on the equip-
ment manufacturer as a result of the design characteristics of
those machines. The recommendations in each table utilize
the QA categories used in Table II of TG-40, dosimetry, me-
chanical, and safety, while adding a new category: Respira-
tory gating. The tests for asymmetric jaws and TBI/total skin
electron therapy �TSET� are contained in Tables II and III.
Three additional tables were created for dynamic/virtual/
universal wedges �Table IV�, MLC �Table V�, and imaging
�Table VI�. All of these ancillary devices not covered in
TG-40 are discussed in Sec. II D. Test frequencies for each
test are listed in the tables and the rationale for them is dis-

Machine-type tolerance

RT IMRT SRS/SBRT

3%

m 1.5 mm 1 mm
m 2 mm 2 mm
m 2 mm 1 mm

Functional
Functional
Functional

NA Functional
Functional
Functional
on-IM

2 m
2 m
2 m

NA



TABLE II. Monthly.
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cussed in Sec. II C. This task group �TG� considers that all of
the tests included in the tables are important for ensuring the
equipment to be suitable for high quality and safe radiation
treatments. For example, in reference to physical wedge
placement accuracy, Table II notes a monthly placement test
with an accuracy of 2 mm. Deviations greater than 2 mm
could result in errors as much as 2% at clinically relevant
depths.

A consistent beam profile is an important quantity for ac-
curate and reproducible dose delivery in radiotherapy. Beam
uniformity was addressed in TG-40 Table II with flatness
constancy, i.e., consistent flatness and symmetry tolerance

Procedure Non-IMRT

Dosimetry

X-ray output constancy
Electron output constancy
Backup monitor chamber constancy

Typical dose ratea output constancy NA

Photon beam profile constancy
Electron beam profile constancy
Electron beam energy constancy

Mechanical

Light/radiation field coincidenceb

Light/radiation field coincidenceb �asymmetric�
Distance check device for lasers compared with

front pointer
Gantry/collimator angle indicators

�@ cardinal angles� �digital only�
Accessory trays �i.e., port film graticle tray�
Jaw position indicators �symmetric�c

Jaw position indicators �asymmetric�d

Cross-hair centering �walkout�
Treatment couch position indicatorse 2 mm/1°
Wedge placement accuracy
Compensator placement accuracyf

Latching of wedges, blocking trayg

Localizing lasers �2 mm

Safety

Laser guard-interlock test

Respiratory gating

Beam output constancy
Phase, amplitude beam control
In-room respiratory monitoring system
Gating interlock

aDose monitoring as a function of dose rate.
bLight/radiation field coincidence need only be checked monthly if light fie
cTolerance is summation of total for each width or length.
dAsymmetric jaws should be checked at settings of 0.0 and 10.0.
eLateral, longitudinal, and rotational.
fCompensator based IMRT �solid compensators� require a quantitative value
mm from the center of the compensator tray mount and the cross hairs.
gCheck at collimator/gantry angle combination that places the latch toward
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levels. Constancy is specifically associated with flatness;
however, symmetry tolerance can be interpreted as either ab-
solute, regardless of reflection reference, or as constant val-
ues, taking into account the reflection reference, i.e., left to
right or right to left. We believe this needs further interpre-
tation in order to detect excessive changes in relative sym-
metry via sign change that would still fall within the toler-
ance of absolute symmetry value. For example, a cross-plane
right/left symmetry drift from +3% to �3% is within the
tolerance of TG-40 Table II but constitutes a beam shape
change of 6%. Therefore, the monthly and annual tolerance
values have been edited to take this into account and still

Machine-type tolerance

IMRT SRS/SBRT

2%

2% �@ IMRT dose rate� 2% �@ stereo dose rate, MU�

1%
1%

2%/2 mm

2 mm or 1% on a side
1 mm or 1% on a side

1mm

1.0°

2 mm
2 mm
1 mm
1 mm

2 mm/1° 1 mm/0.5°
2 mm
1 mm

Functional
�1 mm ��1 mm

Functional

2%
Functional
Functional
Functional

used for clinical setups.

ay position �wedge or blocking tray slot� set at a maximum deviation of 1.0

oor.
ld is

for tr

the fl



TABLE III. Annual.
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Procedure

Machine-type tolerance

Non-IMRT IMRT SRS/SBRT

Dosimetry

X-ray flatness change from baseline 1%
X-ray symmetry change from baseline �1%
Electron flatness change from baseline 1%
Electron symmetry change from baseline �1%
SRS arc rotation mode

�range: 0.5–10 MU/deg�
NA NA Monitor units set vs delivered:

1.0 MU or 2% �whichever is greater�
Gantry arc set vs delivered:

1.0° or 2% �whichever is greater�
X-ray/electron output calibration �TG-51� �1% �absolute�
Spot check of field size dependent

output factors for x ray
�two or more FSs�

2% for field size �4�4 cm2, 1% �4�4 cm2

Output factors for electron applicators
�spot check of one applicator/energy�

�2% from baseline

X-ray beam quality �PDD10 or TMR10
20� �1% from baseline

Electron beam quality �R50� �1 mm
Physical wedge transmission

factor constancy
�2%

X-ray monitor unit linearity
�output constancy�

�2% �5 MU �5% �2–4 MU�, �2% �5 MU �5% �2–4 MU�,
�2% �5 MU

Electron monitor unit linearity
�output constancy�

�2% �5 MU

X-ray output constancy vs dose rate �2% from baseline
X-ray output constancy vs gantry angle �1% from baseline
Electron output constancy vs

gantry angle
�1% from baseline

Electron and x-ray off-axis factor
constancy vs gantry angle

�1% from baseline

Arc mode �expected MU, degrees� �1% from baseline
TBI/TSET mode Functional
PDD or TMR and OAF constancy 1% �TBI� or 1 mm PDD shift �TSET� from baseline
TBI/TSET output calibration 2% from baseline
TBI/TSET accessories 2% from baseline

Mechanical

Collimator rotation isocenter �1 mm from baseline
Gantry rotation isocenter �1 mm from baseline
Couch rotation isocenter �1 mm from baseline
Electron applicator interlocks Functional
Coincidence of radiation and

mechanical isocenter
�2 mm from

baseline
�2 mm from baseline �1 mm from baseline

Table top sag 2 mm from baseline
Table angle 1°
Table travel maximum range

movement in all directions
�2 mm

Stereotactic accessories, lockouts, etc. NA NA Functional

Safety

Follow manufacturer’s test procedures Functional

Respiratory gating

Beam energy constancy 2%
Temporal accuracy of phase/amplitude

gate on
100 ms of expected

Calibration of surrogate for respiratory
phase/amplitude

100 ms of expected

Interlock testing Functional
Medical Physics, Vol. 36, No. 9, September 2009
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maintain the TG-40 intent. The tolerance values are also
stated such that new developments in treating beams without
flattening filters are considered.

In our updated tolerance table, the monthly tolerance val-
ues are specific to a consistent beam shape, where baseline
off-axis factors �OAFs� were measured with a QA device
immediately following beam commissioning or updated by
the annual review. Ongoing QA measurements are compared
to the baseline off-axis factors. Chosen point locations that
fall within the core of the field �as an example four points off
axis in multiple directions within 80% of an agreed upon
field size �FS�� should have an average of their absolute val-
ues within the tolerance value in Table II. This is expressed
as

1

N
· �

L=1

N �TPL − BPL

BPL
� · 100% � tolerance% ,

where TPL and BPL are off-axis ratios at test and baseline
points, respectively, at off-axis point L, N is the number of

Dynamic-including EDW �Varian�, virtual �Sie

Frequency Procedure

Daily Morning check-out run for one angle
Monthly Wedge factor for all energies C.

Annual Check of wedge angle for 60°, full field
and spot check for intermediate angle, field size

aRecommendation to check 45° if angles other than 60° are used.

TABLE V. Multileaf collimation �with differentiation of IMRT vs non-IMRT

Procedure

Weekly �IM
Qualitative test �i.e., matched segments, aka “picket
fence”�

M
Setting vs radiation field for two patterns �non-IMRT�
Backup diaphragm settings �Elekta only�
Travel speed �IMRT�
Leaf position accuracy �IMRT�

An
MLC transmission �average of leaf and interleaf
transmission�, all energies
Leaf position repeatability
MLC spoke shot
Coincidence of light field and x-ray field �all energies�
Segmental IMRT �step and shoot� test

Moving window IMRT �four cardinal gantry angles�
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off-axis points, and TPL= �MPL /MPC� where M represents
the measurement value and C is the central axis measure-
ment. Similarly, the baseline points are represented by BPL

= �MBPL /MBPC�
The annual table in TG-40 included a 2% tolerance for

“off-axis factor constancy,” with recommended testing at
various gantry angles, but there was no mention of flatness or
symmetry. We have added this as a profile comparison to
baseline commissioning data in a large field size; this in-
creases the sensitivity to detect beam shape changes that re-
sult from a beam energy change or target change that may be
due to long term aging effects. The recommended field size
is 30�30 cm2 or greater for conventional x rays; the largest
field size for special x-ray applications if �30�30 cm2 and
the largest applicator for electrons. The flatness and symme-
try values in the center 80% FS of the measured profile, as
defined during machine commissioning, should not deviate
from the baseline by more than the tolerance values in Table
III. We believe that this test expansion is justified since the

�, universal �Elekta� wedge quality assurance

Tolerance

Dynamic Universal Virtual

Functional
is 45° or 60° WF
ithin 2%�a

C.A. axis 45° or 60° WF
�within 2%�a

5% from unity,
otherwise 2%

eck of off-center ratios @ 80% field width @ 10 cm to be within 2%

hines�.

Tolerance

machines�
Visual inspection for discernable deviations such as an

increase in interleaf transmission

y
2 mm
2 mm

Loss of leaf speed �0.5 cm /s
1 mm for leaf positions of an IMRT field for four

cardinal gantry angles. �Picket fence test may be used,
test depends on clinical planning-segment size�

ly
�0.5% from baseline

�1.0 mm
�1.0 mm radius

�2.0 mm
�0.35 cm max. error RMS, 95% of error counts

�0.35 cm
�0.35 cm max. error RMS, 95% of error counts

�0.35 cm
mens

A. ax
�w

Ch
RT

onthl

nual
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Procedure

Application-type tolerance

non-SRS/SBRT SRS/SBRT

Dailya

Planar kV and MV (EPID) imaging

Collision interlocks Functional Functional
Positioning/repositioning �2 mm �1 mm
Imaging and treatment coordinate coincidence

�single gantry angle�
�2 mm �1 mm

Cone-beam CT (kV and MV)

Collision interlocks Functional Functional
Imaging and treatment coordinate coincidence �2 mm �1 mm
Positioning/repositioning �1 mm �1 mm

Monthly

Planar MV imaging (EPID)

Imaging and treatment coordinate coincidence
�four cardinal angles�

�2 mm �1 mm

Scalingb �2 mm �2 mm
Spatial resolution Baselinec Baseline
Contrast Baseline Baseline
Uniformity and noise Baseline Baseline

Planar kV imagingd

Imaging and treatment coordinate coincidence
�four cardinal angles�

�2 mm �1 mm

Scaling �2 mm �1 mm
Spatial resolution Baseline Baseline
Contrast Baseline Baseline
Uniformity and noise Baseline Baseline

Cone-beam CT (kV and MV)

Geometric distortion �2 mm �1 mm
Spatial resolution Baseline Baseline
Contrast Baseline Baseline
HU constancy Baseline Baseline
Uniformity and noise Baseline Baseline

Annual (A)

Planar MV imaging (EPID)

Full range of travel SDD �5 mm �5 mm
Imaging dosee Baseline Baseline

Planar kV imaging

Beam quality/energy Baseline Baseline
Imaging dose Baseline Baseline

Cone-beam CT (kV and MV)

Imaging dose Baseline Baseline

aOr at a minimum when devices are to be used during treatment day.
bScaling measured at SSD typically used for imaging.
cBaseline means that the measured data are consistent with or better than ATP data.
dkV imaging refers to both 2D fluoroscopic and radiographic imaging.
eImaging dose to be reported as effective dose for measured doses per TG 7536.
Medical Physics, Vol. 36, No. 9, September 2009



annual test is more comprehensive, intended to uncover tion’s policy and procedures; the clinical significance of
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changes that may have remained undetected during more fre-
quent but less rigorous testing throughout the year. Note that
the tolerance value is not absolute in that it should not be
interpreted as a comparison to the machine specification; in-
stead it is a tolerance value from the baseline. The expansion
of tests is also justifiable due to the fact that since TG-40 and
post-IMRT, the selection of available QA tools makes annual
testing less burdensome; these tools range from 3D water
scanning tanks to large area detector arrays. The proper tools
should be chosen by matching the detectors and software to
the needs and sensitivity requirements.

II.B. Test frequencies

As with TG-40, testing is distributed among daily,
monthly, and annual QA frequencies. The underlying prin-
ciples for test frequency follow those of TG-40 and attempt
to balance cost and effort with accuracy. In this report there
are additional factors that affect the frequency of the tests,
specifically the type of treatments delivered on the machine
and the inherent design of the machine. For example, some
linacs are designed with independent photon and electron
monitor chamber systems �e.g., Siemens�. It is recommended
that each independent monitor chamber system should be
checked daily.

The daily �or in some cases weekly� tests include param-
eters that can affect dose to the patient by dosimetric �output
constancy� or geometric �lasers, optical distance indicator,
field size� means. The daily safety tests still include audiovi-
sual monitoring of the patient and testing of the door inter-
lock. With respect to EPID and kV imaging, the operation
and functionality are tested daily, as well as collision inter-
locks. The daily tests are typically performed by the morning
warm-up therapist, who should be trained by a qualified
medical physicist with a well defined policy and procedure to
follow if any of the tests are found to be out of tolerance.
Monthly tests include those that have a lower likelihood of
changing over a month �e.g., tray position or profile
consistency—which also serves as an energy check for pho-
tons�. Monthly tests for respiratory gating have been added
as well as more quantitative tests for EPIDs and kV imaging.
These tests are typically more involved and are generally
performed by the QMP. The annual tests are a subset of the
tests performed during acceptance testing and commission-
ing procedures. During the annual review of dosimetry sys-
tems, constancy factors are either established, reconfirmed,
or updated.

Several authors have attempted to develop a systematic
approach to developing QA frequencies and action
levels.37–39 More recently the work being performed by Task
Group 10040 of the AAPM. TG 100—A method for evaluat-
ing QA needs in radiation therapy �based on “Failure modes
and effects analysis �FMEA�”�—promotes individual depart-
ments to be responsible for development of unique QA pro-
grams based on procedures and resources performed at indi-
vidual institutions. Institutional deviations from some of
these recommendations are expected based upon the institu-
Medical Physics, Vol. 36, No. 9, September 2009
these deviations may be mitigated by other control methods
that are not anticipated in this document. In the case of de-
creasing the frequency of a particular test, the results of the
test must be examined and be validated with an appreciable
history of that test and based on sound statistical principles.
That decision must also be correlated with the documented
analysis of the potential impact of catastrophic results in the
event of an occurrence. By FMEA analysis, an institution can
estimate the degree of harm due to a failure along with �lack
of� detection and occurrence probabilities. We reiterate the
recommendations of TG-401 that the QA program should be
flexible enough to take into account quality, costs, equipment
condition, available test equipment, and institutional needs.
However, we do recommend using the tests and frequencies
outlined in the tables that follow until methods such as TG-
100 supersede this report.

II.C. Guidelines for tolerance values

The original tolerance values in TG-40 were adapted from
AAPM Report 13. Report 13 used the method of quadratic
summation to set tolerance values for individual machine
parameters. These values were intended to make it possible
to achieve an overall dosimetric uncertainty of �5% and an
overall spatial uncertainty of �5 mm. These tolerances are
further refined in this report and those quoted in the tables
are specific to the type of treatments delivered with the treat-
ment unit. For example, the coincidence of collimator, gan-
try, and couch axes with the isocenter is recommended to be
within 1 mm for a stereotactic machine and within 2 mm for
other machines.

To clarify the relationship of tolerance values with varia-
tions from dosimetric baseline values or deviations from ab-
solute mechanical values established during acceptance test-
ing, we provide the following definitions.

II.C.1. Acceptance testing procedure standards

During the process of acceptance of equipment the sup-
plier demonstrates its performance to the satisfaction of the
customer against specifications, which should be part of the
agreed contract. The dosimetric and mechanical measure-
ments should satisfy the agreed upon specification values.
Acceptance testing and commissioning set the baseline for
future dosimetric measurements for beam performance con-
stancy and verifies that the equipment is mechanically func-
tional and operates within certain tolerances from absolute
specified values.

II.C.2. Commissioning baseline values

Upon acceptance of the equipment, treatment beam char-
acteristics needed for clinical use are established by the com-
missioning process. Often some of the beam characteristics
may have been already acquired during the acceptance test-
ing procedures. These beam characteristics establish the
baseline values to be checked relative to constancy during
future dosimetric quality assurance measurements.



II.C.3. Tolerances and action levels eter. Specified treatment functions should not continue
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The spirit and intent of TG 40 are maintained and further
clarified; the tolerances listed in the tables should be inter-
preted to mean that if either a baseline parameter measured
during AT exceeds the tabulated value or the change in the
baseline parameter exceeds the tabulated value, then an ac-
tion is required. Therefore, if ongoing QA measurements fall
outside the tolerance levels �allowed deviation� in the tables,
the equipment should be adjusted to bring the measured val-
ues back into compliance: the tolerances are action levels �a
hierarchy of steps taken by the medical physicist �MP� and
QA staff�. However, if certain baseline parameters barely sat-
isfy the tolerance value repeatedly, an appropriate action
should be taken to correct the equipment. These actions
should be set by the MP in terms of the level of action
�inspection, scheduled, or immediate stoppage� to be taken
and under what circumstances. The actions should be well
known by all personnel involved in the QA process.

It is not our intention to make prescriptive recommenda-
tions on the type of action but rather provide guidance as to
the types of actions that are needed in the QA process. We
believe there are three types of actions, with an action prior-
ity ranking from lowest to highest, as follows.

• Level 1: Inspection action. From repeated QA proce-
dures, there are measurement values that become ex-
pected under normal operating conditions. A sudden and
significant deviation from the expected value should be
called to the attention of the MP, even if the measure-
ment itself does not exceed the table tolerance value.
Some measured values may be affected due to interven-
tion outside of the normal linac operation or measure-
ment. For example, a change in personnel, setup, or
maintenance event may cause a measurement shift. The
change may also be indicative of a machine problem
that is not yet out of tolerance QA but a change none-
theless. Treatments should continue, but the cause
should be investigated during routine QA.

• Level 2: Scheduled action. We present two examples
which could require scheduled action. First, consecutive
results of a QA procedure that are at or near the toler-
ance value should cause investigation or scheduled
maintenance into the problem within one to two work-
ing days. Second, a single result that exceeds the toler-
ance value, but not excessively, should cause investiga-
tion or scheduled maintenance. Under these conditions,
deviations may slightly exceed the tolerance, but the
clinical impact over the course of a few days ��1
week� may not be significant. Treatment may continue,
but mitigation of the cause should be scheduled to take
place within one to two working days.

• Level 3: Immediate action or stop treatment action or
corrective action. A measurement result could require
an immediate suspension of the treatment function re-
lated to the dosimetric parameter measured. Examples
for complete suspended use of the linear accelerator
could be as simple as nonfunctional safety interlocks or
as extreme as an excessive error in a dosimetry param-
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until the problem is corrected.
With these three action levels, there is an institutional

need to specify the deviations from baseline values and tol-
erances associated with levels 2 and 3. This should be carried
out by the QA committee as discussed in the TG-40 report
�Sec. B.I.C�. The level 1 parameters’ thresholds cannot be
specified by the committee; these thresholds evolve from the
QA data. The level 1 threshold is not a critical requirement
but it can lead to significant improvements in the QA pro-
gram. The report from TG-100 is expected to address some
of these issues.

II.C.4. Uncertainties, repeatability, and precision

The TG-40 report1 stated that test procedures should be
capable of distinguishing parameter changes that are smaller
than tolerance or action levels. Here we attempt to further
clarify this requirement and offer some examples. There is an
associated measurement uncertainty that depends upon the
technique used, the measuring device, and the person using
the device and recording the measurement.

• Measurement uncertainty �or accuracy� is in reference
to an expected error of the measurement result with
respect to a defined standard �baseline value�.

• Measurement repeatability is in reference to the de-
vice’s measurement statistics, i.e., with no change in the
quantity being measured and no change in the measure-
ment setup, the recorded values from repeated measure-
ments will have a standard deviation about the mean.

• Measurement precision is in reference to the measuring
device’s scale resolution of the display.

For example, a dosimetry chamber/electrometer may have
a measurement precision of 0.01% on a full scale four digit
display, measurement repeatability with a deviation of the
mean of 0.05% after ten repeated measurements, and a mea-
surement uncertainty of 1.5% absolute dose. Many of the
tolerance values in the tables are with respect to baseline
values from the QA measuring device, measured at the time
of commissioning. The measurement repeatability of the de-
vice and technique must be less than the tolerance level for
the parameter being measured. We recommend that the mea-
surement system and procedure repeatability be such that
two standard deviations for three or more repeated consecu-
tive measurements are less than the tolerance value.

The tolerance values in the tables have an interdepen-
dence with test frequency. Devices used for daily QA output
constancy may provide data for tests normally performed on
a monthly basis. However, the monthly tests are expected to
be performed at a higher level of skill and with a higher level
of test equipment and therefore those measurements carry a
tighter tolerance value. Therefore, when a procedure is per-
formed on a more frequent schedule than required, the QA
committee may include the more frequent measurements
with a different tolerance value as listed in this report’s
tables. This will become apparent when establishing the level



1 action level. However, the tolerance values in this report dynamic wedge-type delivery published by Klein et al.45
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should be rigorously maintained for the specified procedure
frequency.

II.D. Ancillary treatment devices not in TG-40

The AAPM TG-40 report made it clear that new devices
coming on-line during this time period �1994� would be be-
yond the scope of the report. The TG-40 report did not ad-
dress asymmetric jaws, dynamic/virtual wedging, or multi-
leaf collimation. However, task groups addressing each of
these new technologies never formed, or the final reports
were written after TG-40 was published, for example, the
multileaf collimation TG-5041 report. Klein et al.15 published
a manuscript on a QA program for ancillary high technology
devices on a dual-energy linear accelerator that included
asymmetric jaws, dynamic and virtual wedges, multileaf col-
limation, and electronic portal imaging. This paper was
based on one institution’s equipment and process for QA. In
addition, the technologies themselves have manifested into
more modern and complicated devices, especially the use of
multileaf collimation for IMRT.

This section addresses these ancillary devices/options in
terms of QA processes required to support them. We have
incorporated asymmetric jaws within the revised Table II
�TG-40� recommendations, while separate tables have been
created for MLC and dynamic/virtual wedges. This task
group makes specific recommendations for asymmetric jaws,
jaw based wedge delivery systems, and multileaf collimation
that are both vendor specific and operation specific. This was
necessary due to the differences among the systems. The
following sections outline these specific recommendations.

II.D.1. Asymmetric jaws

Slessinger et al.42 published one of the earliest papers on
implementation of asymmetric jaws including calculation
schemes and QA. For asymmetric jaws, there should be ad-
ditional scrutiny for beam matching and the accuracy of
dynamic/virtual wedge delivery which depends strongly on
jaw positioning accuracy. For example, Klein et al.43 pub-
lished a paper using a single isocentric technique relying on
asymmetric jaws with beam matching at the isocentric plane
for breast irradiation. To address this, the recommendation
was to perform monthly light-radiation coincidence and
asymmetric jaw positional accuracy for each jaw used clini-
cally at 0.0 cm �for beam matching� and also at 10.0 cm
�retracted from central axis�. The testing of the jaws posi-
tioned at 0.0 can be performed with a single film to demon-
strate nondivergent field matching.

II.D.2. Dynamic/virtual/universal wedge

Before IMRT, modulation of the beam during treatment
was accomplished by computer controlled movement of the
collimating jaw while the beam was on using computer
control.44 These technologies, dynamic �later enhanced dy-
namic wedge� and virtual wedges, were clinically introduced
by Varian and Siemens, respectively. Jaw accuracy for the
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showed that very small changes in jaw position could affect
the dynamic wedge factor. The dynamic wedge reports
�Klein,15 Liu,46,47 and Beavis48� all pointed to individual in-
stitution recommendations for dynamic jaw delivery to de-
liver a wedge field. Zhu et al.49 published similar recommen-
dations for virtual wedge. As these technologies rely on
computer delivery of jaw position in a given instant or per-
centage of monitor units �MUs�, there should be scrutiny of
the embedded tables that map the location of jaw position in
relationship to time �fraction of MU to be delivered�. In this
report, we include the Elekta universal wedge within this
category �described by Phillips et al.50�, as computer control
moves the fixed internal 60° wedge in place to yield an ef-
fective wedge angle when combined with an open field. The
recommendations in Table IV include some simple daily sys-
tematic tests, operational tests of the computer control on a
monthly basis, and annual dosimetric tests. We recommend
that tests be performed with a 45° wedge delivery for sys-
tems that deliver an “effective” wedge angle by using a com-
bination of 60° and open beam. If, however, a facility opts to
deliver a 60° wedge as a unique field, then the 60° wedge
angle should be checked.

II.D.3. MLC

Early implementations of multileaf collimation51–53 were
limited to tests and tolerance recommendations for early
Varian MLC machines. Soon afterward, Jordan and
Williams54 published a paper for Elekta machines and Das et
al.55 for Siemens machines. Mubata et al.21 published a pa-
per dedicated to QA for Varian machines following these
initial papers. In 1998, the AAPM formed a task group
�AAPM TG-5041� to address multileaf collimation, including
extensive sections on multileaf collimator QA. This publica-
tion recommended a scope limited QA program. Although
the task group report was published during initial IMRT
implementations using multileaf collimation, it did not make
recommendations specific for MLCs as used for IMRT. Sub-
sequent publications,9,30,56–61 particularly those by Cosgrove
et al.62 and Chang et al.,63 pointed to tests for MLC QA
along with tools for such tests. We have subsequently recom-
mended testing �Table V� that depends on whether or not the
MLC system is used for IMRT. With regards to the impact of
MLC on IMRT, publications have documented the impact of
leaf positioning accuracy and interleaf or abutted leaf trans-
mission on the accuracy of delivered IMRT fields.64–66

Therefore additional tests of multileaf collimators that are
used for IMRT are recommended. Some of the leaf param-
eters that affect dose delivery for IMRT include leaf posi-
tional accuracy and transmission values. Simple tests, such
as the picket fence test described by LoSasso,66 can assess
positional accuracy qualitatively �by the matching of sequen-
tial segments and leaf transmission, particularly interleaf�.
We recommend the picket fence test be performed weekly
with a careful examination of the image acquired by static
film or on-line portal image. On a monthly basis, we recom-
mend expansion of the leaf position accuracy test to account



for gantry rotation which may affect leaf motion due to phantom and patient dosimetry considerations for TBI. It is
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gravitational effects imposed on the leaf carriage system.
Loss of travel speed can result in increased beam holds or
gap width errors.66 MLC travel speed is evaluated with ven-
dor software or by MLC log file evaluation. As an example,
Varian offers a tool for such analysis.67,68 The software takes
data and creates a series of tables and plots, specifically an
error histogram showing all the leaf position deviations, error
RMS showing the calculated root mean square error for leaf
deviations, and beam hold off and beam on plots. As per
manufacturer specifications, the error histogram is deemed
acceptable if 95% of the leaf deviations are less than 0.35 cm
and the maximum error RMS for either carriage is less than
0.35 cm. We have incorporated use of this analysis in Table
V for multileaf collimation for Varian MLCs and recommend
repeating the customer acceptance test procedures on an an-
nual basis. Similar types of analysis software can be devel-
oped for other systems if the leaf and time dependent data
can be extracted.

On an annual basis we recommend enhancing the trans-
mission test to include quantitative analysis of the leaf trans-
mission. Recent development of tools utilizing EPID devices
allow for subpixel precision to detect changes in discrete
locations of an acquired image.69,70 As treatment planning
parametrization seeks a global value for leaf transmission, it
is important that the leaf body, side, and end characteristics
do not change over time, the most vulnerable being the leaf
side rigidity due to leaf inderdigitation, as it may affect in-
terleaf leakage, hence the close attention needed. Leaf posi-
tion repeatability, MLC spoke shot, and coincidence of light
field and x-ray field all are tests intended to check the align-
ment of the MLCs. Vendor-specific tests are also recom-
mended depending on the model of MLC used. Each vendor
has unique preventative maintenance program recommenda-
tions and therefore replacement of MLC motors and leaves
may vary in frequency. Therefore physicists must be aware
of the replacement schedule as post-testing is required. All
tests should reflect the types of treatments delivered in the
department. The method of testing �film, solid state detec-
tors, software, EPID� shall be sensitive enough to detect er-
rors less than the tolerance level and have the ability to ana-
lyze all MLC leaves.

II.D.4. TBI/TSET

For either TBI or TSET QA tests chosen by a qualified
medical physicist are a subset of the commissioning data
sufficient to assure continued proper operation of the accel-
erator. QA tests should replicate test conditions performed
during the commissioning of the technique. In vivo patient-
specific dosimetry should be considered for both TBI and
TSET.

TBI requires very large treatment fields to encompass the
entirety of the patient. Some health care facilities have treat-
ment units specifically designed for total body irradiation,
but it is more common for conventional radiotherapy linear
accelerators to be used. AAPM Report 17 71 is a general
reference describing TBI techniques. Report 17 describes
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common for the linear accelerator to operate in a special dose
rate mode for TBI treatment. The treatment distance is nor-
mally much greater than the standard 100 cm source-to-axis
distance �SAD�. TBI beam modifiers may be employed.
Thus, measurements at extended distance with the accelera-
tor in the TBI mode and with TBI modifiers must be made
when this modality is commissioned. Table III recommends
annual tests of TBI modifiers’ transmission constancy if
used, tissue-phantom ratio �TPR�, OAF constancy, and mea-
surement of output constancy ��2%� in the TBI mode for the
clinical MU range at clinical dose rates �MU/min�. Measure-
ment at two depths is sufficient for confirmation of beam
energy, and a limited number of off-axis measurements suf-
fice for confirmation of OAFs. Some accelerators operate in
a special TBI mode that has identical operating parameters as
the normal non-TBI mode. In this case, annual measure-
ments of the beam energy �percentage-depth dose �PDD� or
TMR� and beam profile �OAF� at the isocenter are sufficient.

TSET is a specialized electron beam technique normally
at energies from 3 to 7 MeV at the patient. TSET is described
in detail in an AAPM Task Group Report.72 This report de-
scribes irradiation techniques for TSET as well as dosimetric
considerations specific to the technique. The linear accelera-
tor operating parameters, such as dose rate, collimating de-
vice, and perhaps the beam scatterer, differ for TSET from
standard electron beam operating parameters. QA tests
should replicate test conditions done during the commission-
ing of the technique. Table III recommends annual tests of
TSET modifiers’ transmission constancy if used, PDD or
other energy check, OAF constancy, and measurement of
output constancy in the TSET mode for the clinical MU
range. Measurement at two depths is sufficient for confirma-
tion of beam energy, and a limited number of off-axis mea-
surements suffice for confirmation of OAFs.

II.D.5. Radiographic imaging

This section covers radiographic imaging systems com-
monly integrated with medical accelerators: Megavoltage
�MV� planar imaging, kV planar imaging, and MV or kV
computed tomographic imaging �both serial and cone beam�.
Table VI contains QA recommendations for the imaging sys-
tems. Each radiographic imaging device, either 2D or 3D,
has its own geometric coordinate system, similar to the de-
livery system. Even for the 2D portal imaging device which
uses the treatment beam as the imaging source, the manual
methods or software used to manipulate images could cause
some discrepancies with treatment coordinates. Typically, the
imaging coordinate system is correlated with the delivery
coordinate system through a calibration process. It is, there-
fore, critical to ensure the coincidence of these two coordi-
nate systems for different clinical needs of image-guided ra-
diation therapy procedures. The QA item “imaging and
treatment coordinate coincidence” is aimed to test this coin-
cidence and is applicable for each of the imaging systems
considered. In addition, each system performing patient po-
sitioning and/or repositioning based on in-room imaging sys-



tems, either 2D or 3D, relies upon vendor software that com- should maintain the image quality not poorer than those data.
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pares and registers on-board images and reference images.
Quality assurance of this process could be easily done by a
phantom study73 with known shifts and is recommended for
each system used clinically. The accuracy of this process
should be tested on the daily basis, especially for SRS/SBRT.

Clinical use of kV imaging devices is being systemati-
cally summarized in TG104,73 although there are no specific
recommendations for the QA tolerances in that report. In this
report, we set basic recommendations for the use of in-room
kV imaging systems. The fundamental goals for kV imaging
in radiation oncology target localization are different from
those in diagnostic imaging. In radiation oncology there is
greater emphasis on the localization accuracy. However, the
localization accuracy is dependent on the visibility of the
anatomic structures to be localized. Better image quality
typically leads to better visibility of anatomical structures but
is also proportional to higher imaging dose. It is understand-
able that the localization accuracy of some treatment sites
�such as breast portals� may be less sensitive to image qual-
ity than others �such as head and neck�. Therefore, it is criti-
cal to carefully balance the desire of image quality and im-
aging dose without compromising the localization accuracy.
A variety of kV imaging systems was recently introduced.
Applications of these kV imaging systems include 2D radio-
graphic imaging, 2D fluoroscopic imaging, and 3D tomogra-
phic imaging as well as 4D imaging associated with organ
motions. Acceptance testing criteria for each imaging system
should be established between the manufacturer and the user.
These acceptance testing criteria should include parameters
related to safety, image quality, imaging dose, and localiza-
tion accuracy. The baseline data �including both means and
ranges or measured values and their upper and lower limits�
established during the acceptance testing should be used for
the QA criteria.

II.D.5.a. Planar MV imaging (portal imagers). Clinical
use of electronic portal imaging devices has been addressed
by TG5874 and is described widely in the literature.17,75–77

Recommended QA tests from the TG-58 report are incorpo-
rated in Table VI, though updated to account for on-board-
imaging tests. However, details of the test contents, such as
the dose rate to be checked for imaging quality, the energy,
and the calibration distances, should be determined specifi-
cally for each type of EPID and for each individual institu-
tion. It is important to note that image quality checks �con-
trast, resolution, and noise� should be done for all calibration
modes and energies to be used for imaging.

II.D.5.b. Planar kV imaging. The basic QA for planar kV
imaging system mainly handles 2D x-ray imaging, either
with radiographic imaging �single shot of a planar image� or
continuous fluoroscopic imaging. Radiographic 2D imaging
is very powerful in localizing bone structures and internal/
implanted markers with higher density. It is also fast with
negligible imaging dose. Fluoroscopic imaging is useful in
monitoring organ motion but caution should be paid for im-
aging dose. The baseline data from acceptance testing are
recommended as criteria for imaging quality QA. The user
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The criteria for the SRS/SBRT should be based on rigid-
body phantom tests.

II.D.5.c. Serial and cone-beam CT. Basic recommenda-
tions for the QA of axial and CBCT systems, including both
kV78 and MV,79 are found in Table VI. These tools are pri-
marily used for target localization, which provides excellent
soft tissue and volumetric information. In this report, serial
CT should include both axial and helical CT and mainly
refers to the CT-on-rail system. The positioning and reposi-
tioning accuracy should include couch movement from the
treatment position to the imaging position. The QA for to-
motherapy which uses helical serial MV CT, will be dis-
cussed in a separate AAPM report �TG-148�. Although spa-
tial accuracy of image reconstruction is paramount and most
heavily emphasized, image quality parameters �e.g., contrast,
noise, uniformity, and spatial resolution� are important as-
pects that should also be considered. Additionally, manufac-
turer’s recommendations for imaging systems recalibration
procedures should be followed unless the user has shown in
extensive studies that the procedure frequency can be re-
duced. Since such imaging systems are often used daily and
are capable of delivering significant radiation dose, a direct
measure of imaging dose and beam quality/energy is recom-
mended at least annually. As with the recommendations for
kV imaging, the baseline data �including both means and
ranges or measured values and their upper and lower limits�
established during the acceptance testing should be used for
QA criteria. Consistent with recommendations of TG-7536

�“Management of imaging dose during IGRT”�, the tolerance
for variation of imaging dose and beam energy from baseline
measurements identified during acceptance testing should be
established such that the patient experiences clinically insig-
nificant increases in stochastic and deterministic risk while
maintaining image quality parameters. We believe that an
annual review of imaging dose is sufficient due to minimal
impact on overall dose and by virtue of existing daily/
monthly reviews of many parameters that would detect
changes that could potentially affect dose. For the Siemens
MV CBCT the beam calibration parameters are typically
very similar to the treatment beam, yet they are unique and
independent, so the calibration of dose should be specifically
checked for the MV CBCT beam. The frequency of measur-
ing dose and beam quality/energy depends on the likely sys-
tem stability and details of clinical utilization; for example, if
the imaging dose is included in the treatment plan but repre-
sents �10% of the prescribed dose, a 20% variation in im-
aging dose will still only result in a 2% dose error. This
report recommends annual assessment of imaging dose,
which may be deemed to be required more frequently by the
individual user based on clinical utilization and observed
system stability.

II.D.6. Respiratory gating

Respiratory gating, at the time of the report, is an emerg-
ing technology. As such, QA methods will need to evolve in
tandem with the technology. AAPM Report 9180 �TG-76�,



published in 2006, described all aspects of the management displacements to the known values. Once spatial accuracy is
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of respiratory motion in radiation oncology, including imag-
ing, treatment planning, and radiation delivery. Various con-
figurations and techniques for implementation of respiratory
gating are described in TG-76. The TG-76 report also con-
tains technology-specific QA recommendations. Though
there are different avenues of implementation, all respiratory
techniques fundamentally require a synchronization of the
radiation beam with the patient’s respiratory cycle. Charac-
terization of the accelerator beam under respiratory gating
conditions is done during commissioning of this modality.
Dynamic phantoms which simulate human organ motions as-
sociated with respiration are recommended to test target lo-
calization and respiratory gated treatment accuracy. Tables II
and III include tests for respiratory gated accelerator opera-
tion, including measurement of beam energy constancy,
beam output constancy, temporal accuracy of phase/
amplitude gating windows used, calibration of surrogate for
respiratory phase/amplitude �detailed below�, and interlock
testing. One approach to performing these measurements
was described by Bayouth et al.,81 where gating windows
from 250 to 1500 ms were considered. Beam energy and
output constancy were quantified with a pair of ion chambers
�10 and 20 cm depths� measuring simultaneously for each
gated period; it was found that all dosimetric parameters
were within �2% for gating windows �500 ms on a Si-
emens accelerator. The relationship between temporal accu-
racy and phase/amplitude gate used was established by gated
treatment delivery exposing the radio-opaque target attached
to motion phantom, where the geometric center of a radio-
opaque target was known at each phase/amplitude relative to
the beam central axis. These images were acquired on radio-
graphic film but could also be acquired on an EPID. Table III
provides tolerance values to be verified during annual QA;
the 100 ms tolerance for temporal accuracy assumes the
moving object travels at speeds no greater than 20 mm/s,
which would result in 2 mm of positional uncertainty. The
QMP should maintain a tolerance consistent with spatial un-
certainty values accounted for in the treatment planning pro-
cess. Site-specific and technique-specific tests should be used
to supplement these general recommendations. For example,
several different types of surrogates of respiratory pattern
may be used clinically �e.g., optical, strain-gauge belts with
pressure sensors, and spirometry�; the QMP should verify the
phase and amplitude indicated by the surrogate do not
change significantly over time as is relevant to how they are
applied clinically. Calibration of the sensor for respiratory
phase/amplitude, which has not been described in the litera-
ture, consists in validating constancy between a known
location/movement of the surrogate and its response. An ex-
ample test for the pressure sensor is placing a series of fixed
weights on the sensor and determining the gain and offset
values that produce a desired amplitude �e.g., 50%�. For op-
tical systems, this can be accomplished by placing a fidu-
cially marked block �surrogate� at a series of fixed known
locations within the field of view and comparing the reported
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confirmed, phase confirmation can be established with a pe-
riodic motion phantom.

III. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS/
IMPLEMENTATION SCHEME

The tabulated items of this report have been considerably
expanded as compared with the original TG 40 report1 and
the recommended tolerances accommodate differences in the
intended use of the machine functionality �non-IMRT, IMRT,
and stereotactic delivery�.

�1� It is recommended that a departmental QA team be
formed to support all the QA activities and draft neces-
sary policies and procedures. These policies and proce-
dures should be readily available to all members of the
departmental QA team on hard copy and online. The
policy should establish the roles and responsibilities of
involved QA personnel. For QA measurements, detailed
instructions on equipment use, cross calibration of these
devices, measurement frequency, and documentation of
the results should be provided. In case of suspected mal-
function of the equipment, policies and procedures
should also provide alternative methods for measure-
ment.

�2� The first step in implementing the recommendations is
to establish institution-specific baseline and absolute ref-
erence values for all QA measurements. The QA team
needs to meet regularly and monitor the measurement
results against the established values to �1� ensure the
machine performance and �2� determine any significant
dose deviations from the treatment planning calcula-
tions. There are many commercially available QA de-
vices that could be used for daily, weekly, and monthly
QA. The manufactures of these devices supply descrip-
tive procedures that guide the user in utilizing these QA
devices correctly. It is recommended that such devices
be checked for accuracy and consistent performance
prior to use for any specific QA procedures based on the
manufacturer guidelines. These devices should also be
evaluated for proper use and appropriateness of the par-
ticular QA test.

�3� A QMP should lead the QA team. It should be her/his
responsibility to provide adequate training of the other
team members, such as the therapists and the dosim-
etrists, so that they clearly understand and follow poli-
cies and procedures. For example, training on the opera-
tion of the QA equipment may cover appropriate
warm-up period, how to interpret the measured data,
what to do when tolerance levels are exceeded, etc. It is
recommended that the QMP provide the proper action
level and methods of notification in the case tolerances
are exceeded.

�4� In general, the daily QA tasks may be carried out by a
radiation therapist using a cross-calibrated dosimetry
system. For such tasks, we recommend using robust and
easy-to-setup equipment. For example, a plastic phan-
tom cube with a thimble ionization chamber insert may



be used for the checking output constancy. In most checks are sometimes adopted by the city or state regu-
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cases, the flat edge and the surface of the phantom can
be also used to check the alignment of in-room lasers.
Commercial flat-panel multidetector arrays with appro-
priate buildup material may be also used for daily QA.
The advantage of such equipment is that it allows effi-
cient check of other beam parameters such as the flat-
ness and symmetry without repeated setup of the equip-
ment. Due to frequent use of the daily QA equipment,
correction factors influencing the detector response
should be carefully documented. These may include
temperature and pressure correction factors for a vented
chamber, electrometer calibration factors, leakage cor-
rections, etc. All results should be documented in either
a permanent electronic or hardcopy format and should
be readily available for inspection purposes. There
should be clear guidelines for the personnel performing
the tests as to the appropriate action to take if a test is
out of tolerance. These guidelines would generally in-
clude notifying a physicist. In addition, the QMP should
review and sign off on the reports at a minimum of once
per month.

�5� Monthly QA tasks should be performed by a QMP or by
individuals directly supervised by a QMP. It is recog-
nized that there is overlap on some test items for daily,
monthly, and annual. This overlap in frequency should
have some level of independence such that the monthly
check would not simply be a daily check. This can be
achieved with independent measurement devices, but the
full extent of monthly independence from the daily mea-
surements is decided upon by the QMP. This involve-
ment should include validation of devices through re-
dundant measurements and validation of the daily
process by examination of the records. For example, if a
multidetector array is used for the daily output measure-
ment and the monthly dosimetry measurements use the
same multidetector array, then an ionization chamber
with a phantom should be compared with the output
measurement of the array on an annual basis, including
reference to past baseline values. This provides confi-
dence in the daily device and will identify trends that
may otherwise go undetected over the course of a long
period of time such as 1 year. Such comparison enables
effective use of minimal equipment in institutions with
limited resources. As for the daily QA tasks, all results
should be documented in either a permanent electronic
or hardcopy format and should be readily available for
inspection purposes. It is important for the physicist to
cross calibrate any equipment used with equivalent or
surrogate systems. There should be clear guidelines for
the personnel performing the tests as to the appropriate
action to take if a test is out of tolerance. These guide-
lines would generally include secondary checks and no-
tification to the QMP. In addition, the QMP should re-
view and sign off on the reports within 15 days of
completion.

�6� The annual QA items in the report represent the most
extensive tests on the machine performance. These
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latory agencies to ensure adequate functionality of the
linear accelerators for patient and environmental safety
concerns. For this reason, it is recommended that the
annual measurements be performed by a QMP with in-
volvement of other QA team members. It is highly rec-
ommended that QA devices and equipment, such as ion-
ization chambers and water scanning tank, should be
adequately checked prior to any measurements. The
measurements should be carried out using commission-
ing quality equipment as recommended by the forthcom-
ing AAPM TG-106 report.7

�7� An end-to-end system check is recommended to ensure
the fidelity of overall system delivery whenever a new or
revised procedure is introduced. This can be done by
creating a set of sample treatment plans typical of the
facility’s clinical caseload, transferring the plan data
across the data network, and delivering them at the treat-
ment machine. If the record and verify �R&V� system is
a conduit for data, it must be included in the end-to-end
testing. End-to-end tests are necessary whenever soft-
ware changes occur with the treatment planning soft-
ware, R&V software, or delivery system software. In
particular, point dose measurements should be per-
formed for treatment plans to ensure constancy between
the dose calculation and the treatment delivery process.
These end-to-end tests should be documented for the life
of the various system components.

�8� During the annual QA review, absolute machine output
should be calibrated as per the TG51 calibration
protocol82 using an ionization chamber with a NIST
traceable calibration factor. Once the machine output has
been calibrated, all secondary QA dosimeters including
the daily QA and the monthly QA devices should be
cross-checked against such calibrations. Although our
report did not make specific recommendations regarding
independent acceptance tests for a new machine, we pro-
mote the use of the annual QA tests recommended by
this report to be used as a general guide when reviewing
vendor-specific acceptance tests and tolerance values.

Upon completion of the measurements, it is recommended
that an annual QA report be generated. The report should
state significant findings based on the recommended table
tolerance values. The report can be similarly divided into
sections that include �1� dosimetry, �2� mechanical, �3�
safety, �4� imaging, and �5� special devices/procedures. The
QA report should be signed and reviewed by the QMP and
filed for future machine maintenance and inspection needs.

a�
TG-142 was constituted by the AAPM—Science Council—Therapy
Physics Committee—Quality Assurance and Outcome Improvement
Subcommittee.
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